
DUSS ORCHESTRA IN SCRANTON.
Scran ion. Perm,. April 29—Thr»e tho^saa<S per-

sor.s were at the armory to-clght to attecd the t.n*
concert of the Doss Metropolitan Opera Houie On.
cheatra. Nordica and De Reszke. the soloista. w«r«applauded at every appearance, and Luss. as th»
musical conductor, received generous acclaim. Th*
armory acoustics are excellent, and th* playtac of
the great orchestra of seventy pieces was look**upon as a rare treat by those present. Th» earn.pany willmake a tour of the principal cities.

FUNERAL OF ADOLPHE OPENHYM.
The funeral of Adolphe Openhym. th* sJB raer-.

chant who Jumped from, Higrhbridge oa March a.
and whose body was found In th* Harlem Use
Sunday, took place at his home. No. 362 RlTer*Hi*
Drive, yesterday at 10 a. m. About three hundred
friends and relatives of the dead man were pres-
ent, most of them being employes of the firm, at
Noa. 31 and X3Merc*r-*t. Several members cf th»
City Club, of which Mr. Openhyia was ar active
member, were also present.

The widow was too 111 to be there. Dr. Fell*
Adler made a short address. In which he eu!cg!ze£
Mr. Openhrm. Among the pallbearers were ta<»
two sons of Mr. Openhyr and Secretary Prycr
and Gustave Myers, of the City Ciua, Tha body-
was cremated at Fresh Pond.

Some of those who sailed y»*terday for Liverpool
on the steamer Celtic were:
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Ames. ,Mm*. C. Leys if!.
Mr. and lira. Arehitall Cjllrs. Joha liallocfc.

Barrow. (Mr. a*4 lira. 1. Howarl
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Martin.

Burden. Jr. General ani Mrs. Ei-rarl
Sir. and Mrs. Ralph Iv". iiear.y.

Cavenaugh. Mr. and Jlrs. Char>s 3.
MU» Edits Cavenaos!!. ( Price »nft family.
Miss Gladys Cavenaugi. Joseph Pulitiar.
Mr. and Mrs. O«ors» A IK. T. Senr^.Cooper. Mr. a .1.1 Mr«. W. TV -)r,aw.
Mrs. Harriet W. Dow. jMr. an.l Mr». W. D. Sloan*.MUa Lucy M. Dow. lira steward.
Mrs. M. 3. I. Coddard. \Miss Stewart.
Master Sidney Herbert. I1I1 Mrs. A. N Taltot
Master Michael Herbert. Miss Tairwt
The Marquis and MaclUon-'llr. a.-. \u25a0 lira A. B. Twrnoblr.

ess of Hertford. [Mr. aa.J Mrs. J. LaOTSSLady Jan« Seymour. \ Van Ales.
Center Hitchcock. M:3» Van Wart.
Mrs. Thomas HKcScoci. jR Wnkerran
Mrs. J. C. Hoasland. (Major and Mrs. R. T. TK-
Mi«s Hoasland. , verton
Mr. and Mr*.A. H. Jottna, 1

On the KOniar Albert, which arrived h«r» yester-
day from Genoa and Naples, were:
Mr. and Mrs. Crooks Adams Mm Mattel Con.
Mr«. J. E. Barr.ea. Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Enn.
Mrs. O. W. Beaver. Colonel aad Mrs. TSorna* 11.
Btiss A. W. Beaver. 1 Grant.
M!» E. Beavor. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J.
Miss K. W. Bearer. Jones.
The Rev. William Benjamin. Chalmers Jone*.
Mrs. WtllJaxn H. Benjamin.

'
Baron yon V«:tietm.

Miss Benjamin, Dr. AlfradB. Wortniag'-m.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt«r A. Mm Flor«nc» da TV. Samp-

Clark. »oa.Mrs. Georsa Cox. Jr. [Miss Annie Page sarrr?soa.

Booked to sail to-day for Plymouth. Cherbourg
and Bremen on th« steamer Grosser KurfUrst are:
Mr. and Mrs. G*.r \u25a0 Colonel A. B. Colt

Ar.thes. .V. eaiaaL
Louis Acthes. Adolf Graf voa Uont«e!a«
The Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.

Addisoo. j outhwatt*.
Miss Julia M. A.Mlson. m- ar.d Mrs. Ernst Putt-
Mtsa Medara C. A3d1son, karamar.
James Thayer Audtson. Or and Mrs. N. BJmotsbSßJl
Professor John F. Adrtanc-. Dr. and Mrs. A. ILRemla*-Mr. and Mrs. "Walter V ton.

Bishop. Mr. mi Mrs. William L.Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. j <»•...»•...
Best. IllrsL a. Stelnwajr-

Leonard E. Best. |Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 'wiielaa,
Dr. and Mrs. Henry C.(Misa K. R. Whe'aa.Chaprraa. 'Mrs. 3. K. Smith.
Mr.and Mrs. Jacob Lc«w«n- Miss Esther Struts

taal- .Miss A. Marruerlta -"Ttitth.

Among those who expect to sail to-day on th«
steamer La Gasccgna for Havre are:
W. V. Bishop. IM'Jt Marts* Dave-port.
Dr. and Mrs. C T. Bayard. M- Declery.
Miss He.url.-o Crooks. Joa^utn Ja r>-»yra, janta*
Mrs. Lewts J. Cole. Consul at Sar.t:*go.
Mis* Helen Cole. William B. Jackson.
Miss JulU M. r>avenpcrt.

On the Oceania, which arrived her» yesterday
from Liverpool, were:

'>neorse T. ArbuckU. Hr. and Mrs. W. M!2«r-
Vma. da R. Barries. Jones.
iWilliam Bay'Ja*. Mr. and Mrs. A:>«rt S.
Lieutenant Colon*! cad Mrs. Lafiln.

J. It. Beam. Mra Letter.
W. B. Ream. Miss Lettar.
Mrs. \V. 11. Bradford. T&» R«v. Canon J. B. it".-
Mr. and Mrs. Edward croafcey.

Char' Brown. Martin Matoney.
Mr. and Mrs. ClytU M. Mis*Helen Malosar.

Carr. Mr. mai Mr*. Randoms ST*-
Dr. Walter O. Chaa*. Nutt.

iDr, K. M. Curtis. Samuel N«whouw».
iMr. end Mrs. John A. DU. George T. Oltvar.
Mr. and Mra. Caorg* W. C 1<1» Margaret K. C'.lvw.Dr«**l. M!» M. d Oliver.
E. 1.. Draxo!. H. i- n::ff« Owen.Mtse E. B, ITowle*. Mr. and Mrs. J. a. Pitts.
Mr. and Mrs. DonaM C. Mr and Mrs. J.im«i H»

Kaldernan. jMr. and Sin, J. 3S, Spear.
Oecrta B. HppSins, Co!on«l lalaj T. *•»!»•\u25a0»
Mr, and Mrs. atSaSSsSI now- sob,

iinl-simiih, Mr. and Mrs. Kubwt t.
MIM S. Uav»*ra-dmiiK MtrrWM,

-
\

k«t«"l\ W.B^W A \u25a0\u25a0

In the Argentine Republic, political discus-
sions, already quite lively on account of federal
Intervention In State affairs, have been in-
creased by the quarrel between the acting;
President of the Republic, Dr. Uriburu, and th»
Federal Supretno Court. The latter reminded
th» Conner thnt when he took over the reins of
power from President Roea, eojue weeks ago,
b» forcot to Uk.6 the oath prwertbed by t&s

It is not Incredible that a second advantage
may be secured from a more careful examina-
tion of conditions existing at two or three
standard planes in the upper air. When actual
temperatures at various elevations above the

earth are ascertained by means of kites, it is
found that the rate of decrease with height is
not uniform. Sometimes it is more rapid than
the established average, and sometimes it is
Blower. A knowledge of the existence of these
abnormal temperatures might help the fore-
caster in the short range work now officially

sanctioned. At present the government meteor-
ologists are bothered by several eccentricities in
the behavior of those barometric depressions
which constitute the chief feature of all daily
maps. One is a departure from the ordinary
routes which low areas follow in crossing the
country; a second is a rerrarkable variation In
their speed, and the third is uncertainty about
the amount of rafn which will attend them.
The last is the most serious in its effects, but
they are all hi?bly embarrassing. If,by mini-
mizing such Tincertalntles. a study of the upper
air willimprove the d.°ily forecasts Itshould be
pushed a6far as Is practicable. At times the
government service, while all that the present

state of meteorological science willpermit, per-
haps, is far from realizing the ideal of its
founders or the demands of the public. Ifany-
thingbetter is possible the country wants It.

Up to the present time no systematic and
public predictions of the character here con-
templated have been made under governmental
auspices anywhere In the world except InIndia.
Those arc based on local principles, and are not
applicable elsewhere. One factor, for instance,

is the weight of the snowfall in the Himalayas
during the previous winter. The outcome, too.

has not been especially encouraging. What-
ever be the success of Professor Bigolow's plan,

it is already obvious that Its basis is far more
rational and his method less empirical than any
ot hr>r which has yet been proposed. He does not,

it is safe to assume, expect to be able to Indi-
cate the exact details for any particular date
and spot, as countless "cranks" attempt to do.
The utmost which it willever be feasible to ac-
complish in long range work, it may be confi-
dently asserted, is to outline the general situa-
tion over comparatively wide areas for two or

tliree weeks, or perhaps a month or more, in
advance. Yet ifnothing more Is accomplished
than this—a correct hint of a tendency toward
even a trifling excess of heat or cojd and a dis-
position toward an abundance or scarcity of
rain— the benefit to the country will he enor-
mous.

WEATHER FORECASTIXG.
With the latest number of "The United States

Monthly Weather Review" the director of tho

American meteorological service Introduces a
new feature. Among the charts hitherto ap-
pearing in that publication has been one show-
ing the mean barometric pressure over the

whole country fora month, the readings having

been reduced to sea level. ItIs now proposed
to supplement this with two more, giving the
computed pressures at elevations of 3.500 and
10,000 feet. Professor Frank H. Rijrelow, upon
whose recommendation this Innovation is made,

and who has, by an elaborate research, made
possible the preparation of such charts, hopes

that they may in time be of assistance in "sea-
Bonal," or long range, forecasting. Additional
data willbe required, he says. Itwillbe neces-
sary to know something about temperatures

and humidity at the same altitudes. Until these
are all available study of the problem cannot
bear much fruit. Still, a beginning Is to be

made; and tbe first stujt is to note how far the
actual pressure for a mor'h at various levels
differs from the average of corresponding
periods for many years.

The lawyers will wiggle to the end. but, we

feel sure, without avail. Perhaps David B.
Hill willrecover from the flight of a unanimous
decision against him, made by the vote of the

.iudire whose fortunes he luis sometimefl pre-
sumed to hint he held in tbe hollow of his
hand, and go to Washington to tell tbe justices
of the Supreme Court what an inexperienced

blunderer and demaeogtie he thinks the Presi-
dent of the United states to be. Ifso. it will
be an interesting occasion.

THE THREATEXED Al'l'f.AL.
The threats of the franchise holding corpora-

tions to carry their case against the Special

Franchise Tax law to the Supreme Tourt of

the United States need not cause any serious
apprehension. They may delay payment hy

the scheme, and doubtless hope that a new

legislature may be brought to relieve them of

their obligations before they are face to face

with the final necessity of settling up. Some

of them, meantime, may perhaps do a little

more watering and execute a few more shuffles

in corporation leases and unload on somebody

else; but there !s every reason to expect that

the tax will be sustained at last.
The chief grounds of complaint against the

franchise tax are that it is levied by State offi-
cers, contrary to the State constitution; that it

violates contracts under which the cities have
granted franchises, and that the whole scheme

of taxing intangible franchises as real estate
is illegal. The Court of Appeals has settled the

first point and it is the final interpreter of the
requirements of the State constitution. The

United States Supreme Court willnever in tho

world say that the home rule provision of the

State constitution requires the assessment of

franchises locally when the New-York Court

of Appeals says it does not That is purely a
matter of domestic administration, and involves
no federal question whatever.

As to the Impairment of contracts and the ap-
peal which we are told is to be based on the

Dartmouth College case, itmay be said that for
nfty years the Supreme Court has been limiting

more and more the scope of that dodsion, co
far as itwas thought to impair U'e power of the
State to regulate corporations of its own crea-
tion. But even construing it in its fullest
breadth, It does not apply, as Judge Vaun
dearly shows. The contracts by which fran-
chises are held provide for compensation, little
or much—generally little—for the property
granted, but nowhere promise not to tax that
property. Purchase price and taxation are two
different things even when the seller and the
taxer are the same, and in this case they are

not the same. The city sells the property in fran-
chises. Itis taxed by State law for general pur-

poses, State, county and municipal. Moreover,
even ifthe contract did promise exemption from
taxation, the stipulation would be void,as Judge

Vann shows, for no municipality has power to
withdraw propertj from the taxintr power of

the State. Any reliance on the overthrow of the
principle of franchise taxation must also be

vain, for franchises have been taxed along wi+b
houses and lands and railroad tracks in other
States with tha approval of the United States
Supreme Court.

that his passing away will not affect it. The

workman Is gone, but the work abides. That

is. perhaps, as high a tribute as any workman
can win or can deserve.

For this mighty achievement Ithas long been
the custom to give chief credit to Jefferson.
iHls titletoour gratitude is not to be questioned.
The truth of history is, however, that, -while
the act was Jefferson's, the plan was Hamil-
ton's. Years before three men had clearly com-
mitted themselves upon the subject of the
Mississippi River. They were, in order of time,

Madison. Hamilton and Jefferson. On one point
lacy were agreed— that lite United* States must
liave free use of that river from source to
;C.nlf. But concerning the ways and means there

\u25a0was the widest possible divergence between
{Hamilton and Jefferson. The latter whs will-
ing that the shores of that river sLould remain
In alien hands. All be sought was the right to
navigate it, and he put forward the extraor-
dinary dor-trine that we had that natural and
Ifgal right even while the river was a part of
the territorial waters of another power. Ham-
ilton, on the otli^r hand, aimed at ownership of
the river MlIts shores and of all the adjacent
territory. ll*had. be said In 1799. long been
In the bit of considering tbe acquisition of

Mat Louisiana Territory and the Floridas as
"essential to the permanency of the Union."
He was the first great expansionist under the
Constitution, the founder of the principle that
the United States should be continental in terri-
torial extent, and should aim at what he called
*'tb« ascendancy in American affairs." and It

\u25a0was his policy and bis design that Ills preat po-
liticalrival fcffllled In I*o3

In f?ie great doings of a uundred yeare ago.
then. Hamilton was vindicated by Jefferson. A

preo/i interpretation of the Constitution was ef-

THE LOUISIAXA crXTEXARY.
T<Mlsy i? the festival of national expansion.

*w> might, indeed, almost call it the festival of
jiationality itself. The actual celebration is
largely local to St. Louis, bat it deserves to be
national in scop*>. fhe dominant thought with
most, perhaps, is of the MHMMof the terri-
torial domain acquired a hundred years ago,
fbat it should r/tth^r !•«• of the development of

constitutional and national principles which
*v-«(« then assured. Itwas Senator Hoar, if we
XPiDPOiVr arislit. who named the Declaration
••fIndependence, ih<- Constitution and the Ordi-
nance of 3787 as the tliree supreme title deeds
*>f American freedom. The Iouisiana Purchase
Treaty is worthy of rank by the side of these
for tli*1Imporian.e of its effect upon national

SKrfiCif1?, constitutional interpretation and the
•whole stfT«T development of the American Re-
public. Itwas that more than anything else
ihAt bli*>hed our bent toward a union rather
Shan a confederation: that assured our primacy
nmoDj; the nations of the Western Hemisphere :
that made the Constitution a livingforce Instead
nf a u>e;-e petrifaction, and tl-at, above all. pave
Sotn* United States a conscious confirmation as
ji*ov*reign i*>wer able to do. as Jefferson paid,

"'all acts and thin;?* which independent States
may of right do."

A MARRIAGE IN LONDON.
London, April2».~ iCi.lniitl Huntlcy Gordon, eon of

ttift late Cosmo William Gordon, of London, was
married to-daj- at Twickenham to JJary^ 4a?slit«

Mr«. George Law is among th» latest of the
BUtTerers from appendicitis, and underwent an op-
eration yesterday for this bo frequent malady, at
th- hands of Dr. W. T. Hull.

Miss Mario Huntington, daughter of Mr.and Mrs.
Charles R. Huntington, who sailed yesterday for
Europe with Miss Evelyn Van Wort, to spend a
few weeks with the latter in London, returns early
In Juno, and willspend the remainder of the sum-
mer, with her parents, in Quogue. Long; Island,
where they have taken a housa for the season.

. Tho Cotillon oi K.srhty and the governors of the
New-Amsterdam Club, who manage It, are re-
suming their country parties at Bcarsdale. and will
give the first of the sssssa day after to-morrow.
Among those who will take part are Miss Eleanor
Phelps. Mrs. John Hays Hammond, Miss Alice
Howland. M!*« Elizabeth Cragln and Miss Honor
Barr, The club Is organizing a new eeries of dancea
for next winter, to b« known as th« Madison
Dances.

Mrs. Marcus Daly leaves here for Europe on Mny
12. accompanied by h*r daughters. Mrs. Carroll IL
Brcwn. of Baltimore, and Miss Harriet Daly. They
expect to return early In July, and will spend the
remainder of the summer at their country place In
Montana.

For the benefit of the charity known as the
Robin's Nest, a brfciKe whist 'un.-heon will take

place on May 6 at the Ardslcy Club, at Ardsley-on-
the-Hudson, under the management of Mrs. Edwin
Gould. Mrs. Frederick Bui!, Mrs. William U. Par-
sons and others.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Riker are booked to sail
for Europe on May 6. and will spend the summer
abroad.

Mrs. Henry Wllmerding, Mrs. Francis P. Klnnl-
cutt, Mrs. Elliott F. BfcspWJ, Mrs. James W.
Gerard, Mrs. Clarence Postley ard Mrs. Charles
A. Doremus were among those present yesterday
afternoon at Miss Amy Baker's rocltal at Sherry's.

Mrs. Henry F. Dlraock. who has been staying at
Washington with Mrs. James W. Pinchot. has re-
turned to town.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbllt chartered the
Pioneer yesterday, and took a party consisting of
iliss Nora and Miss Therese Iselin, Miss Xatlca
Rives, Miss Ives. Russell Perkins and Mifflia
Wharton out to the Ard&ley Casino for luncheon.

Miss Ellen Drexel Paul, who !s a daughter of
James W. Paul. Jr.. and a niece of Mrs. Drexel
and of William Waldorf Astor, has selected Satur-
day, May 23. as the date of her marriage to Paul
E«nckla Mills, at the Church of St. Martln"s-ln-
the-Fields. at Radnor, Perm.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Livingston more lnto>
their new house at Morristown, N. J.. at the end
of this week. Itis one of the wedding presents

which Mrs. Livingston received from her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kountze.

The engagement is announced from Albany of
Miss Susan Vanderpoel to Joseph T. Ord, a grad-
uate of Yale, and a member of the University Club.
Miss Vanderpoel Is a daughter of Mrs. Isaac Van-
derpoel, a sister of Mrs. Marcus Hun, and a nleco
of Mrs. S. Oakley VanderpoeL

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Walter Efflngham Maynard re-
turned yesterday to town from their honeymoon,
most of which was spent at the J. Pl»rpont Mor-
gan camp In tho Adirondacks.

Ason was born yesterday at Newport to Mr. and

Mrs. Pet?r D. Martin, who were married there on
July 24. Mrs. Martin was Miss Lily Oeirichs,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Oelrlchs.

Wednesday. May 20, has been set as the date of
the marria?e of Count Gherardesca. of the Italian
Embassy at Washington, and Mlsa Harriet Taylor,

daughter of H. A. C. Taylor, at the latter's houss

In East Seventy-first-st.

Scheduled for to-day Is the marriage of Miss

Marion Hopklnson Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hopklneon Smith, to Herron C. Goodhart. Third
Secretary of the British Embassy at Constantinople,

which will take place at the Chu—h of the In-

carnation this afternoon. After thi -mony thera

will be a reception given by the bride's parents at
their house In East Thlrty-fourth-st.

Miss Edith Hunter Owens marriage to George

Haydock Moore took place yesterday at 5 p. m. at

the West Fifty-stxth-st. hor.se of her parents. Dr.

and Mrs. Henry E. Ovren. the ceremony being per-

formed by the Rfv. Dr. Evans, of the Forty-sec-

ond Street Presbyterian Church. Tha bride waa
dressed in white satin, trimmed with point lace
and chiffon, and wore a tulle veil. Her sistor. Mrs.

Johan Jansen, of Christianla, Norway; another sis-
ter. Mrs. Herbert C. Taylor; Mi«3Florence Bryant

and Miss Ethel Bowers were her bridal attendants.
Frederick P. Moore was his brother's best man and
Hugh N. Camp. jr.. Benjamin Appleton. Howard
Whitney, Jr.. D. Fairfax Bush and William T.
Floyd acted as ushers.

Miss May Biker's marriage yesterday afternoon

at the Church of the Incarnation to her cousin,

Henry Ingersoll Riker. waa attended by a large

representation of the Riker family. There were
two married sisters of the bridegroom among the
bridesmaids, and no less than four Rikers among

the ushers, while the guests included Mrs. Daniel
Riker. the mother of the bridegroom; Mr. and Mrs.

S. Riker, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Riker. Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Riker. Mrs. John L. Riker 2d. Miss Ruth
Riker, Mrs. J. J. Riker. Simuel Riker 3d, and. of

course, the parents of the bride, Mr.and Mrs. John

L.Riker. who gave a reception after the ceremony

at their house in West Fifty-seventh-st. The bride
was dressed in white satin, with a deep yoke of

Mall lace, and carried a bouquet of gardenias.

while her bridal attendants. Mrs. W. Duff Bullard

and Mrs. Robert Struthers. Jr., Miss Llewellyn Par-

sons and Misa Isabel Fan-haw, wore frocks of
white crepe de chine, trimnvd with lace, and white
hats trimmed with white ostrich plumes. Herbert

Riknr was his brother's best man. while Charles.
John and Daniel Riker. as v.-*llas Edward Ditmars.

Alfred Swayne. Rufus Graves. Samuel T. Gilford
and Dr. J. R. Whiting, were ushers. Among tho^e
asked to the WsMfeßfl wsra Mrs. Jules Vatabl*. Mr?.
Bayard Dominick. Mm. Joseph T. Low and Miss
Laura Low. Mr. and Mrs. John Gilford. T. R. Gil-

ford. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hoyt. Mr.and Mrs. Frank

Harmon and Mr. ar-1 Mrs. W. Ro«=?itf rBetta.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington. April29 (3pcclal).r-General and Mr*.

Anson Mills gave a dinner to-night In honor of

their daughter, Constance Mills,and Captain W. S.

Overton. whose marriage will take shtcs to-mor-

row. The guests were limited to the wedding at-

tendants and relatives, among whom were Cap-

tain Overton's parents. Mr. and Mrs. •'\u25a0'• =»• Over-
ton, of New- York,and the Misses Overton; Mr. and

Mrs. Orndorf. of Worcester. Macs., and Mr. and

Mrs. Stewart and Miss Stewart, of Zanesville. Ohio,

all of whom are guests of General and Mrs. Mills.

Miss Stewart is a niece of Mrs. Mills, and willac-

company them when General and Mrs. Mills go to

West Point in June. Later the party will go to

Bass Rock, on the ccast of Massachusetts, where

General Mills and his family have spent the- last
three summers.

Miss Fanny Eileen O'Connell and Lieutenant
Clarence M. Condon. U. S. A., were married to-
night at the home of the Solicitor of the Treasury

and Mrs. O'Connell. in the presence of a company

limited to relatives and intimate friends.^ The

bridesmaids, all classmates of the bride at Vassar.

were Miss As nath Borden. of Fall River, Mass.;

Miss Mary Temple, of New-York; Miss Julia Tar-

box of Batavia, N. V.. and Miss Edith Merritt. of

Newark. N. J.. all house guests, and Miss Eunice
Oberly. of this city.

Lieutenant John O. Steger was the best man.
After a wedding trip Lieutenant Condon will take
his bride to his post. Fort Hunt. Virginia.

Count -on Priola. commander of the German
cruiser Gazelle, undergoing repairs at Newport
News, arrived in Washington last night and left

the city this afternoon. While here ha called at the
German Embassy. , ,

The Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Conaty. formerly rector
of the Catholic University of America left Wash-
ington to-day to New-England to visit the scenes
of his early boyhood. He will return about the
middle of May. and then go to his new fleM of
work,at Los Angeles, Cai.

He was conspicuously a man who devoted
himself to his calling. There was in his whole
career no straining for sensations or for no-
toriety, and no seeking after selfish interests.
He seemed to feel upon himself the old com-
pulsion, "Woe unto me ifIpreach not the Gos-
pel," and accordingly he strove with all the
energies of his rare mind and heart to preach
the Gospel. In one way or another, seven days
In every week and fifty-two weeks in every
year. Measured by worldly notoriety, other
preachers have been more successful. Meas-
ured by legitimate and latting influence for
righteousness, Dr. Boardman must stand in the
forea4ost rank of Christian ministers of his time
and land. The work he did was done so well

GEORGE DAXA BOARDMAN.
The death of George Dana Boardman yester-

day, after a long Illness, removes from among
us one of the most noteworthy religious teach-
ers of his age, and one of the most beloved of
Christian pastors. The pi- !y congregational
polity of the Baptist Church does not conduce
to or even permit such ecclesiastical leadership
as may be attained by individuals in some other
church organizations. For that reason it is all
the more significant that Dr. Boardman was
for a full generation by common consent re-
garded as second to no other clergyman in that
denomination, which is one of the most numer-
ous in this country, and which in scholarly au-

thority ranks among the foremost Dr. Board-
in.Mii was peculiarly successful as a pastor In
his personal relationship to his great eoagrega-
tion. He was an effective and convincing pulpit
orator, and master of a pure and fascinating

English style. His ripe scholarship made him
a potent force in matters of theological and
philosophical education, and enabled him to
make upon the thought of his time a deep and
lasting mark.

MINERAL BALDWIX CLEARED.
A satisfactory explanation is now officially

gtreo in the case of General Baldwin, who was
recently quoted as saying ineffect that he liked
to command Filipinos and negroes because It
made no difference if they were killed. An in-
vestigation, under th«? orders of the War De-
partment has proved that General Baldwin
never said any such thing, lie did make an
unobjectionable statement about affairs in the
Philippines which was correctly reported in \u25a0
Dearer paper, and the supposition that his ut-

terances h.id been distorted in another paper
led him to say that h»- had been misrepresented
when he might truthfully have declared at once
that be was the victimof an outright fraud, the
second publication, which caused all the trouble,

being an impude*.: invention.
Ijometimeion officer of the army or the navy,

iv denying the authenticity of an Indiscreet
statement attributed to him. leaves the impres-

sion that his own recollection is inaccurate.
Sometimes be pleads the not wholly adequate
excuse that he Lad no thought of being quoted.
But General Baldwin seems to have been abso-
lutely blameless, and to be deserving of sym-
pathy and apologies from those who censured
him before the facts were known. It is a grati-
fication to hear tbat the reporter who lied about
birn has been dismissed by the paper which he
served so badly, though a heavier penalty than
loss of employment would more exactly tit the
case.

But nobody cfui tell Ir, advance whether a

pronuncifinjeijio is sninji to start a revolution
or fall Uflat as the average after dinner speech.

The Uqaor dealers met on Tuesday, and when
they adjourned Lindingers programme had van-

ished ns hopelessly as the lost l>ooks nf Livy.

Not n trace rerrwined in sight of the universal
boycott and the political cataclysm which had
looked as big as a battleship and twice as awful
only a few hours before. What, then, did the
members of the association decree? Fifteen
cents a pint for beer and no cheese. That's all.
Hereafter the working of the growler will be
n more expensive pastime, and the strange sub-
stance which tramps and flies affect will hap-

pily be 6onaewbat scarcer. But the hop prow-
era will eoutinue to prow hops, merchants will
keep on handling a vast variety of New-York
State products, every summer resort, possess-
ing, as heretofore, more attractions than all the
rest combined, will be crowded with joyous
visitors; there will be no blacklist embracing

half the population of the Ptate. and politicians
\u25a0\\ iileoathme to do n livelybusiness nt their old
Mnnd=.

A BICKBSmfO THUD.

The liquor dealers* association is in urgent

need of a new president, and seems to be aware
of the fact. On the eve of an important meet-
ing the fiery and impetuous Lindinger pavo

birth to a circular document outlining one of

the mast terrible programmes of retaliation
which the human mind can conceive We re-

call nothing worse since the dealings of I'bilip

with the Netherlands. Itadjured The brethren
by all that they regarded sacred to cease sjsd

prevent the use of New-York State hops; to in-

form all merchants that they must refrain from
handling New-York products of every kind; to

admonish the people that they murt not spend

their vacations at New-York resorts; to publish
n blacklist of persons refusing to live up to the

.lust demsnds of the association and deal with
them accordingly; to start 1fund for defensive
and offensive purposes and ask everybody to
contribute; to accomplish the political death of
ovcry member of the legislature who voted to

increase the liquor license, and every leader

who prompted such a vote, and to gi» over bodily

to the Democratic party. In short. T.indinger
proclaimed the duty and necessity of reducing

the whole social, political and industrial life of
\ho Empire State to something closely resem-

bttag chaos and old night. Timid citizens, who

ifwinftrrnfl the appalling snath of Lindinger

at the time when the Mayor refused to break a

previous engagement la order 10 see \u25a0 delega-

tion of liquor de.ilers nt the Qttj Hall, were in

lift alarm, and began forthwith to prepare
petitions in bankruptcy.

fected by the foremost "strict constructionist."
The doctrine of State rij:hts-that i?, of State

supremacy over the Nation- was mortally

wounded in the house of its friends by its own
chief advocate. More than that the mission of

the early colonists and of the revolutionists

tvas fulfilled. The colonists had come to Amer-

ica to escape the burdens of the European sys-

tem That was In vain so long as they re-

mained under the government of the mother

country. So to complete the work, as they

thoupht, the revolutionists threw off that gov-

ernment and won independence. But even that
was In vain so lons as by our side, occupying

the better half of the continent and controlling

half our commerce, was a European power al-
ways alien and likelynt any time to be inimical.

The end for which the colonists migrated and
the revolutionists fought was gained only when

the last foreign power was expelled from the

Mississippi Valley and the United States was
made forever supreme upon this continent.
That was the purport of the Louisiana Purchase
Treaty, and that is the great consummation the
centenary of which Is celebrated to-day. Itis

not merely that we secured a territory which

has been developed Into a dozen States and Is

inhabited by fifteen million people. Itis rather

that we 'found ourselves"; that we realized
ourselves to be a nation competent to do any-
thing that any nation might do. and that we

made ourselves for all time the dominant power

of the Western World.

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, knows his Bible
very well, from cover to cover, and draws on It
for philosophy and illustration with great facility.
Only once in a great while is he caught tripping in
this field. One such occasion was while the Sen-
ate was diseasing the Chinese Treaty of ISSI. Hequoted against the exclusion policy St. Paul'?
declaration: "For God hath made "of one blood
all the nations of the earth

"
Senator Miller,of California, exclaimed: "Go on—
quote the remainder of the sentence."
"There Is no more of It," nald Mr. Hoar.
"Oh. yes, there is." rejoined Miller: "for tha

Apostle added to th« words which the Senator
has Just quoted, "and hath determined the bounds
of their habitation.' "—(Argonaut.

It might rot be altogether easy to set a limit
to tha possible achievements of present day aur-
Eery. New come reports from Franca that In a
brilliant operation a Paris master of his profession
has united a severed tai* i artery. Surely a
triumph if the feat is pr;vod bayoinl dispute.

Why He Objected. He—lwouldn't want any one
to marry me out of pity,

Bhc But they say pity is akin to love,
He—Well. 1nevvr could Hand for poor relations.

-(Brooklyn Lira.

The most polite men in th« world live In Kansas.
At Ida a husband cuing for divorce recites In his
petition that "the said defendant has acted in such
a way that the said husband has had difficulty in
distinguishing her treatment of him as a husband
from her treatment of othtrs who bore no such re-
lation to her."

Funny Indian Names.— Here are a few names
taken from the rolls of the C'hickasaw and Choc-
taw nations In the Indian Territory, as made up
by the Dawes Commission:

"Excellent Love, Ugly Bogle Cora Tupscle. Indian
Territory, Spears. Chick and Chow (twins1. Ok.a
and Homa. Hate Fobb. Mealey Tecumseh, Hlly
Wolf Lyintj Hampton. Sweet Magnolia Brown.

an Cole, Belly Brate Smith (born Fourth
of Julyi. Pleas Jonathan Kieth. Eplurlhus Guest.
Fancy Nora Brown, Neryus Jackson. Always Billy.
Detbadne Watts, Dlcy Jiggetts, June Love.—(Kan-
\u25a0aa City Journal.

Better Thus.— "Don't you think, asked the
anxious young playwright after the first perform-
ance "that Imlfrht have improved It some by put-

tin? it in three instead of fuiir acts." »>,._,,

"Well no." the oritio r.-plled. "Ihardly think
po The curtain wouldn't be down as much m tftat

case as it Is now."—(.Chicago Record-Herald.

An ambitious young man writes to The Tribune

from May Kins. Ky., asking:

"Would you like to have telegraph reports from
this place of shooting affrays or of killing,etc.? If

bo let me know by return mall. Ican furnish all
you need, as Iam interested."

The offer is handsome, bat the writer ought to
have explained more fully what he contemplated
doing.

President Hadley of Tale-1 hays tried In vain
sir. for a solution: tell me. Dr. Eliot, what is your

definition of a conceited German barber?
President Eliot of Harvard— A sausage endowed

with the power of speech.— Schoolmaster.

Taking for Its subject the London Stock Ex-

change walk to Brighton. "Truth," of London,

gives an amusing parody of W. E. Henley's poem.

"Speed":

"Boom!" Itis "BigBen' 1 that's striking

"With plangent sonority;
Striking the mystical.
Somnolent up-all-night.
Hour of the morning.
Known as six-thirty.
Ante Meridian! • • • •

Speed! nak?d speed!
The pace is now telling:
For, look at the Walker?.
As. wiping their lips, they
Come out of the- Feathers.
The hostel at Merstham.
Perspiring? Short winded?
Well, yes, as a role, p'rhaps.
But. then, oh remember, j
That when in the City
These, now so short winded,
Are mighty long headed
Controllers of markets!
Financial Goliaths!
Throgmorton-st. Titans!

Vice Consul Peterson of Sweden and Norway has

issued a statement correcting the many erroneous

and exaggerated assertions which have made their
appearance in a large number of the American
papers in regard to the condition of the people in

the northern provinces of Sweden caused by the

last year's crop failures. The crop failure was
owing to excessive cold rains, damages from over-

flow or Inundations and early frosts. This occurred
chiefly in the northern provinces, Norr and Vester-

totten. Angermanland, Jemtland, Herjedalen and in

certain parts of Dalarne and Varmiand. These

parts of Sweden are not essentially agricultural
countries, its people relyingprincipally upon cattle

or stock raising. The hay crop was totally de-
stroyed, and this accounts for the greatest part of
the Buffering which has occurred. For the immediate
relief of the people in these localities the govern-
ment, under whose sole control the railroads are
managed, ordered free transport for all goods and
products tendered and donated, and up to the pres-

ent time some three thousand carloads have been
sent, at an average expense of from $40 to 450 a

carload. It is quite evident that severe suffering

would have been experienced among these people

scattered sparsely over a large area of what may.

In many Instances, be properly called wilderness

had not the government rendered Immediate aid and

succor. As it was. such suffering and starvation
as have been described in many American papers

have never taken place. In some .of the districts

affected the government allowed some six hundred

thousand trees to be cut for the use of the sufferers
to keep them warm. The cash .received by the

relief committee up to April1 amounts to about
$247 660. of which $80,000 has been contributed by the

generous hearted native and Swedish Americans.
In addition to this, about $54,000 has been contrib-
uted direct to the local committees in the various

districts. The money thus received has been Judi-
ciously distributed where It was most needed and
where It would do the greatest good for food and

seed.

THE TALK OF TEE DAT.

Every passenger on the first train which runs

over the Bagdad Railway Bhould carry with him

a copy of "The Arabian Nights." and refresh
his memory of the strange things which were

done by Haroun AlRaschid, and also his recol-

lections of the adventures of Aladdin. Even a

flight through the air upon the wings of a roc

was not so weird a marvel as a Journey by rail

to the ancient city of the caliphs.

In the stirring up of strife Dreyfus has had

few equals. His appeal for a thorough vindica-
tion in the eyes of the world shows his deter-
mination and persistency, and ought to succeed.
But death has carried off his ablest and most

forcible champion. Zola, and possibly the issue

may be uncertain.

District Attorney Jerome has been an extreme-
ly busy man ever since he took office, and his

cares and his burdens become no fewer or

lighter as time goes on. But he Is not readily

terrified or dismayed.

Almost every day and night are coming mes-
sages from all parts of the world which en-
courage the promoters of the Louisiana Pur-

chase World's Fair in St. Louis. The more
exacting, then, the responsibility and the duty

for Missouri to Inflict exemplary punishment

upon the booalers, the bribers and the bribe-
takers within her borders.

A good pair of eyes could see the leaves grow
yesterday.

Nason's story of his dealings with Amory

was stricken from the record of the proceedings

before Magistrate Barlow yesterday; but it has

been spread before the public, and we violate

no confidence when we say that it is mighty

interesting reading.

constitution. The President replied that he did

not consider the oath necessary. The court re-

torted by sending the acting President's note

to the archives, as It"has no means of enforcing

"the observance of the constitution on the acting

"President." This virtuallyleft allhis acts since

he took power from General Roca null and void.
Dr. T'riburu acted very strangely in the present

question, especially In stating that he willrefer
the matter l<> Congress, which has no authority

over the Supreme Court. Why he should decline
to take the oath does not appear. But the Inci-
dent has the merit of introducing an entire
novelty into South American politics.

The builder of the Oregon willlong be held In

grateful remembrance by the American people.
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About "People and Social Incident*.A?nusfmcnts.
•ACAJJEMV OF MISIC—S:IS—Th« Sulmrr«n.

AMERICAN THEATTiE—2—
> /^.'!

*-

nEI>A^CO T'lEATRB—5—Th* Darling of the Uoas.

XTJOU THEATER—S:IS—Nancy Brown.

KROa2>WAV THEATRE!—S— Prince of F »n.
CIRCLE TUEATKE—2:IS— VanU*vlllo.
CRITKKION THEATRE—S:SO— A M«*«*« from Mars.

MlUr? THKATRK—B:IS—The Starbucks.
I^DKN*MTSEC—Z—f—Th« World tn Was. „
EXTIRB THEATRE—S:2»— Th« Mummy and th« Hum-

mine I?iiJ.
GARDEN THEATnE—S^>—EverjTnan.

..A*RKTC THEATRE—»:»»->"\u25a0* »n<l *J™;. Mr,John
_

HARLEM OPEIiA HOUSE— *:l&—The Frlskj Mr. Jonn

THKATRB—B:I<v-PrPttr r^'r)nin
JR'sTNG PLACE THEATi:B-S:2rt_l)i«. lMppe <The Doll).

KETH'S
—

Contlnuau* Performance. Blue Beard.KNICKERBOCKER TiJIiVTR^-to- B"jj1"™;
MADISON SQCARB GARDEN—7:3O—Military Tourna-

MAwSjf PQCARE THEATRE-2:13- Fool and
His Money. . "

V,V..
%«-JNDEa J^OHN- HAIXr-3-Plano RecitaL
MAJESTIC THEATRE— '?rf of ,Ot T»,ir-
JLVNHATTAN THEATRE—b:2o—Ttt« Earl or «w

MtTR?LAT'HII»L THEATRB-S-S-MU* Muiwa.
;-EW SAVOY— sft—The Tarnlnr of Helen-

rASToß*S»—Continuous Performance.
PRINCES 3THEAVRH—2:15-6 rJft—Tbjre and Back.
PROCTOR'S THtATRES-<^n«dy and Vaudeville.
VICTORIA THEATRE—B:ls—Resarrection.
WALLACK'S—*:l&—Sultan of Bsta
WENT END THEATRE—

—
Acres.

/wJrj /o Advcrtisemt nU.

rot". Col- P*se. Col.
AT)<«scmeßU !\u2666 5-6 Hor»e«

* Carrlas;c«.. 4 «
Auction S«le« 3 I!liwtructlon W

—
]

token & Broker*..IS MM ». -_i--.-;-.— \u25a0* *
Board 4 Room* H* 4!Marrla«e» *Death*.. . f>

-.UtioriS 13 «!M«Un#B }*
"

Otr Betels 13 6, Notice of Summons.. W \u25a0

IMr property to l^t.6 riSo**"0**"Siean? Cc
IV""]A ---3

<tty Prop, ror Bsla.. \u25a0 S;Pa«-nbrokerß 5a1«...1« 4
• 'ap-ts«vshlp Notice*.IK 6 \u25a0 Proposals 13 ;•-<•
Country Eo»rd 5 3,RaUrca<l9 11 •»"«
Country Property for Real &ta.t-.. •' \u25a0

? ai» 0 tlßdboA Agencies 10 ••
Dsm Situ. Waut«l..lo «-7 Special Nortices. . 0-0

;~«i«n«k»n» .»• 4isteimboat*. 11 ,
•

Ensplcym't A?«>ncl«s.lrt 4'spriTJ!T Resorts. 3 »-«
Unanclsl M^tln«m..l3 2' SrirdcaHf* Notices.. .ll »
nnardal IS 3-*.'Summer Resorts... ...» 4

>"cr S»le 10 41 Sura. B*?Ort 5uW«.. S 4
ror Btl* cr to Let.

'
I**Turf ............1* «

r>ur,trr I3! Tribune Sub'n Rates. . 5-rt

Furr.J«iri»>a Ap-tment* iTrust Companies ...IS »-«
Lrt...T. 5 ST. Let Mr Buslne-s

TaralElied nc0m»...10 4 Furpo»*«
"

rnrr.lFt-<l Houses to
'
UnfuniUh^ Ap tmeat* n

Cocntry « s ta Let....... » -
K<lf TuMI 1O B!WarY 10 Q-"

Xm-Wtvrk Daiit) jTritawr.
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TWF yFWS THIS UORXTSG.

FOREIGN.—King Edward. after a review of
Italian troops in Rome, paid a visit to the Pope

at th* Vatican, the interview of the King: ana
Uhe Pontiff l»elng private, and lasting about

\u25a0twenty minutes; the King will leave Rome to-
day for Paris. = The Japanese Foreign Ot-

ifie*announces that Russia has completely evac-
uated the Province of Shins-King. Manchuria:
the Russian Foreign Minister advised the
French Government that the Peking dispatches
regarding Russian demands on China were un-

wnrranted «nd false.
===== In consequence of

th*« recent British reverees in Somaliland tne

expedition under General Manning has been
•.indefinitely halted. == A fierce fight between

Turkish tn>opa and insurgents is reported in

Macedonia
-—

Paul dv Chaillu. the traveller
and writer, has been stricken with paralysis.

DOMESTlC— President Roosevelt, «t-Presi-
dent Cleveland, members of th" Cabinet and the
-diplomatic corps. «^v«mor Odell and many otlic-i

•well known public m«>n arrived in st I"nU
'p .V

attend the Louisiana Purchase Exposition dedi-

cation ceremonies to-day: President Rooseve.t
who Teas enthusiastically received, made a b.iet

.i-idrecs at the National Good Roads Conven-

tion = Attorney General Knox appointed J.
<' Mrneynold3 or Tennessee, Assistant At-

trt'rn-v General, to succeed James M. Feck, re-

Fi-ned
—

\u25a0--
- A volcanic eruption carried away

the toil of Tur;if Mountain, overhanging Frank.

N W T. and buried many housp* in the town

*r.d the entrance to the mine, which supports it

:«nfl*T millions of tons of rock; itjs estlrnate.l
that from 130 to 144 persons killed and en-

irrnbed in the mine.
===== The State Court of

Appeals heard foments In the Sweeney eas^,
i-whleh would compel an eight service f^f

-York firemen.
=Boston Italians sought

protection of police from threats of the Mafia to
,on- pel them to contribute funds to defend
tho<^ implicated in the "barrel murder. -\u25a0 \u25a0--

Admiral Dewy, in the Mayflower, Joined the

£cnH Atlantic Squadron off the Virginia capes.

OITT—Stocks were strong. - . .\u25a0\u25a0 Daniel

Nason testified at length about his interviews
•with Amory and his relations with W. H.

ra"*» jr -~^= Policeman Clark, who. with his
•wlferVas accused of brutal treatment of one of
their children, jumped from Washington Bridge

Un the Speedway, dying almost instantly. =
Terez M. Stewart was removed from the super-
!intendency of buildings and Henry S. Thompson

iwa?! appointed to succeed him. ===== The marine•\u2666ncuiKi-5 refused to make any concessions.
; president Baer. at the Interstate Com-
iinerce investigation Into the relations of the coal
\u25a0roads and coal companies, said he would raise
the tidewater price of coal 10 tents a ton on
May 1and afterward to So a ton. ====2 Itbe-
rfirn"known that the Van Norden Trust Ortn-
pany is desirous of takingover the Eastern Trust
Company; «i circular was sent to the stock-
holders of the latter opposing it.

--
\u25a0 Borouph

President Cantor ordered Commissioner Llvtns-
*'*>r. to hay? work on George W. Vanderbilt's
ihouse In Fifth-aye. stopped on account of an al-
l^ed projection over the building line.

THE "WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:

Vair. The temperature yesterday: Highest. Si
<!»>gTf«f<: lowest, 57.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.

The Discoverer Says That Explains the Law
ofGravitation.

Madison. "VTla., April 13.—Professor Stephen 31.
Babcock announced last night at tha University
Science Club a new theory of atomic energy re-
suiting from twenty year 3of research. In brief,it
Is that the weight of any substance 's efTecred by
the molecular changes which It undergo*"*, or. as
Professor Babcock stated the law. fha weight of %
body is Inversely proportional to '.13 Inherent en-
ergy. This practically overthrows the old atomic
theory and the theory of conservation of matter
and leads to the idea that ail atoms are prlmaiSlr
identical, and that the difference In the weight of
the different elements Is due to the difference in
their energy.

The theory, according to Professor BabcocX.
would offer a satisfactory explanation of the la-r
of gravitation.

Professor Comstock. director of WmH Ob-
servatory, said: "Professor Babcock's theory wiI
be the most notable contribution to science of th*
last fifty years."

Professor L.. G. Carpenter, of the department of
civil and irrlsation engineering of Colorado Agri-

cultural College, has been granted a temporary

leave of absence In order to act as State Engineer
of Colorado, which includes lines of work much th<*
same as have been carried on la Masscflaa wlt!x
the work of the experimental station.

Dr. H. A. Kelly, of Baltimore, read one of th»
most Important papers at the Fourteenth Interra-
tional Medical Congress, just held inMa--rid. Spain.

It Is told of the Marquis Ito. the Premier *T
Japan, that when a youth he wandered about t-a

streets of London, penniless, ragged and hungry, a
starving alien in a strange land.

Henry Churchill King. D. D.. willhe Inaugurate*
president of Oberlin College on May 13.

ANNOUNCES NEW* ATOMIC THEORY.

PERSONAL NOTES.

South Orange. N. J-. April 23 'Special).— re th*
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows. South Orange to-
day Miss Frances C. Gardner, daughter of the la:*
Judge William C. Gardner, of South Orange, was
married to Joseph Elmer Pryor, of Newark, by th*
Rev. James J. HaiL A reception was neM at t.-.%

home of Mrs. Gardner after the ceremony.

Gloversville. N. V.. April29 (Special).— rreflsrtcH
S. Fowler, agent for Armour & Co.. of Chicago.
\u25a0was married to-day to Miss Grace M. Tossgr. of
this city. The wedding took place at the home «t
the bride's stepfather. J. Howard Burr. Miss ToTir.;s
is well known in art circles In New-York City.

WEDDINGS.

or Mrs. Charles Kuttn. of Philadelphia. a
t!on followed at FulweU Park, which was ilV***th*occasion by Reginald Ward, who w"jibe«

*•
PAUL DU CHAILLU PARALYZED.

St. Petersburg April 29.— Paul «a Chaii] «...American explorer and author has ham -\u2666- . *
with partial paralysis. stri/^

BEQUESTS TO HEBREW CHAHIT^
The will of Wi.i.a:n Weisell was fll*<l for ztniLyesterday In the- Surrogate 3 office. Th* esu^*valued at 1250.000 O«.e thousand doiiara la ]*'*

'"
the Beth Israel Hospital. JI.OOO to the Unite* B
brew Chanties. *>*> to the JlonteScr* Home, n-^
to the Hebrew Benevolent and Orphan Aav',um iu_
clety. W.OOO to the Horn* for Aged and Iri™»
brows. U.OQO to the Mount Sinai Hospital 1% &to the Jewish Theological Seminary.

*"•

A. R. MOROSINI MAY BE CONSUL.
Atiillo R. Morosini, son r>t Giovanni P. Moroti-*

who lives at Chester Hill. Mount Vernon. jiT
formed yesterday that he- had been proposed j,I
appointment as general consul of the old ital''

"

principality of San Marina Mr. Moroslnl's
la a direct descendant of (George Washington, Mr
Moroslni said that whether rr not ho would ar^L
would depend on his wife's wlah. '^access

8


